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Philadelphia Baseball Enthusiasts Resent Fogels Interference With
FRAMEUP1S SEEN
IN

I

May Wear

New Uniform Next Year

FOGELS MEDDLING

RECORD

Than

Reflection on the controversy between
Meesrs Fogel and Dooln of the Phila- ¬
delphia National Club strengthens the
convlctla that the talk of a syndicate
controlling more than one franchise lathe senior major league Is no Idle spring

dream
That Fogel does not own the PhillKM
bas long been an open secret That h
Is simply representing other parties is
admitted and that there is more of a

ctnnectidn with the Phillies art the Chi- ¬
cago Cubs than simply being membersof the same organization is A charge
that hasnevcr been refuted m a manner
satisfactory to those who are familiar
with the workings of the National
League
This being the case it is net at all
tnlikels that It will be found that trusty I
mind and hand of the genial and
generous Charles Webb Murphy
of
Chicago will be found largely responsi- ¬
ble for the breach between the manager
and the nearpresident of the Quaker
club Doom maintains that the deal be- ¬
tween the Cincinnati Reds and the
Phillies Involving several players was
practically
weeks ago
consummated
but as soon as the Cubs collapsed in the
worlds series Yr Fogel rode In and
called everything oil
That the Chicago Cubs must and will
CHARLIE DOOIN
br completely nutde over is beyond
doubt and that Mr Murphy has an idea Leader of the Philadelphia Nationals Who Has Resigned As Manager
more
stars
that he can obtain one or
Who Has Asked For Transfer To Another Team As Player
TVlo are not in good at Philadelphia
ns likely
given the rupture be- ¬
The
tween the Philadelphia men may call
and Murphy
oft any deal that Fo
right have had in view and for the
AND OOOlN
MAY WIN
sake of clean baseball in general and
for the protection of the National
league in
it is to be hoped
win out and go¬
tliit Dooln will promise
to Cincintrough with his

>

MAY GOMPROi ISE

nati

take Iti there will cer ¬
in Phlladel
tain be something DooinoverIiua before it all blows
t
The sublime confidence with which¬ Phillies President Said to Be
are lookHarvard and Princeton men
ing forward to real sureenougn ¬
V i tortes over Yale this fall is not surAnxious for Conciliation
prising but at the same time there
may tmsoma surprises in store for the
With Manager
Lays on two Saturdays in November
and there may be more cheering in
New Haven In the evenings than at
either Cambridge or Princeton
X JHCoria
Oct
hould the two games be play PHILADELPHIA
and
tliis month
will be made today to effect a conctla
be the winners but don between Horses Ftogel president of
Mould
during the
what Yale will accomplish
malntng weeks may bring
where the Phillies and Charles DooU mana- ¬
igloom
now prevails The west Point ger who threatened to resign whqn the
some
jolt but when Daa
defeat was
his little band from deal to trade four loci players for four
Vanderbilt and
outplayed Yale and went from the Cincinnati Reds was Mocked
Today President Fogel ta in a mood to
satisfactory
bark with a
ttoO score New Haven was clearly compromise and declares that he will
settled
That the Builder is aroused is evi- ¬ not allow Xanager DooM to resign On
denced by the general call for coaches the first day be said that the fiery t am
the realest army of leaner might quit if he wished
and noW
graduate who ever ase table at New Fogel is ready to consult with Doubt
working under the direction- f on the trades and make them It ap- ¬
Ira c n all Camp
The may brnur about
of Walter
rrsiil g that will cause weeping and pears that Foxed is angered because he
had not been consulted on possible deals
cnaphinc of teeth bv th opposition
Tate never quits and while ner spirit- but is willing now to do what Dooln
is being subjected to ait awful test wishes If the manager will ask his per- ¬
players sad coaches graduates and un- ¬ mission It is probable that a truce will
dergraduates earl facing the situation in be framed today and the two work In
a
that may bring vlctary when harmor y hereafter something which
defeat is now beta predicted
has been lacking m
club since the
I
change last spring
ever
Manager Doom holds his former pool
Now that the worlds series is
most of the Dlayerserfce who cannot lion that be baa resigned because the
ppetk grammatically
but wno were deal was blocked He says that
signing long places for the papers haw President Fogel sent the wire to Cincin- ¬
gone back to the stove league and the nati palling off the trade hisresig
nation went into effect
public can have some real peace
+
Dooin of course remains in Phila- ¬
as catcher on the team since he
delphia
picIt would certainly be an affecting
ture should James J Jeffries ana Frank cannot resign as a ball player pendingan adjustment of the difficulties Dooin
Chance meet in the near
= future
desires to be transferred to another
Those flights of the Chicago Cubs at
Chicago and Philadelphia
make the
achievement of Hoxsey
at Belmont clubWASHINGTON PLAYS
Park look foolish +
MARYLAND AGGIES
The report that ChArley Street will
Jump the American L
e to JOIn an
outlaw organization is as funny as
Horace Fogels claim that he Js the Teams Have Been Playing Sterling
real boas of the Philadelphia Nationals
Ball and Feature Game
Wonder if Dutch
Schaefer thinks
h will add to his popularity in Wash- ¬
Is Expectedington by declaring that he will
for an auto race with Jack Johnson
What gives promise of being a feature
game will be played tomorrow at Col- ¬
Those who are searching for a sutt
eMp opponent for Jack Johnson should lege Park when Mike Thompsons Wash- ¬
take a look at the University of Pitw- ington College team plays Maryland
Jidglng by the Agricultural College
football squad
Itir
appearances of some of the GeorgeBoth teams have put up sterling per ¬
town players alter the game there is formances against all the trams they
nvre than one man on jth Pitt squad have met
Collegc played
Well fitted to enter the ring
a tie with George Washington and the
+
away
got
es
A
with their game
same team in the last few
Iirtv football wins few garnet sad agifinst the
OO friends
minutes of play when Shipley ran for
a touchdown on a trick play
Ts Horace Foprel the head of the club
The style of play used by the teams
ta similar and they are evenly matchedor a club head
C
Advices from Chetitertown
in weight
The Automobile Club of America is states the Washington College Is in the
or ranging a special train for tae mo- best of shape for a hard game and
promises to reveal
nrists who go from New York to Sa- Coach Thompsonnewest
stunts
some of the
inah for the Grand Irt race
one of
frtalnly a safe bet that that willIt be Washington College possesses
the best quarterbacks In Meegan while
Sire party
Shipley at M A C has been making
4
Mr Harry Price and brothers put one- agreet record this season
r r on the boys at Pimlico yesterday
won
n Superstition
There was
mre
than 18 cents in real Washington SPRINTERS TITLE
T
ney on the winner
T K
IN BALANCEBI
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HANGS

CANNOT FILL SHOES
OF CHAMPION GOTCrt
Unable

to Throw

Three SecondRaters
An Hour

In

BUFFALO N Y Oct
Followers
or the wrestling game today are of the
opinion that Dr B F Roller the
good enough
Seattle J
t is
t fill the championship shoes of Frank
fttchT-

loller last night attempted

to throw
three secondrate wrestlers in an hourI p disposed of the first two in forty
tnlnute but Mort Henderson preyed a
Tartar and stayed the twenty minutes
The report that Gotct has turned over
the championship to Henry Ordeman
or
is not accepted with
good
Ioca followers wh de
clere titers Is iio precedent for such a
move
f

I
I

out here last night

Tver Lawson

at Js
S

1

MATCH WITH HOPPE

Boston Crack Gains 32
Points Despite Champions
Brilliant Playing

and the bill doom not look likea hard one But after that it will he
a case of show something
all the
time right up to the finish
Following Colgate at New Haven
comes Brown
The Providence play- ¬
ers meeting Yale after having had
some experience with Pennsylvania
and Harvard have in years put madeit decidedly Interesting for the Blue
year
of a victory
are brighter than
ever were before
Brown showed some idea of
what Ha offense can be when once It
gets started when it
eighty
eight yards against Harvard last Sat ¬
urday without once letting go of the
foe

taI
m

Cutler made his girt despite a record
run of ISO by Hoppe which beats the
game of Ives
high mark for the
eleven years ago Hoppes average last
night was 3 11 a new
for
the 1S1 game Considering the fact
that Cutler is playing the 12 game
by billiard ex- ¬
Hoppes lead
perts as one oft he greatest achievements of his career
George Slosaon who recently chal- ¬
lenged
for a match for the 1S1
championship has been forced to with ¬
draw and forfeit 5250 owing to a recent
Injury sustained when he was struck
by falling plaster

ll

WHOLESALE

Sam Bull running in the colors of
Mr Chetland w n the Linstead Steeplechase with impressive ease Jimmy
the kingpin of cmsn country
artists bad the mount on Sam Ball
and rode him to perfection
Judge Cronin made the pace and
Lynch kept in behind him until the
test Jump but one was reached where
he let out a wrap and in a jiffy Sam
him
Ball was up to the lender
and on the way to the finish line wing

T

hot

The winner is now champing his oats
in Gwynh Tompfcins stable having
been purchased before the race from
S13W for Mr Chet ¬
Henry Craven
land
+
The talent started the afternoon
rather poorly Ito b favorite Wrap
falling to finish In the money This
one must be passed up having been
tried and found wanting
The winner
in a 39tol
shot Troy Weight with Johnny Bart
In
letts El Bart another
Bourbon Beau a highly
the
fancied one annexed the show money
This colt has been bluffing around all
the season in high society and has cost
his owner enough money to pay off
the national debt He has never made
good and it is about time to relegate
him to the scrap heap

BOUTS

MAY BE ARRANGED-

Australian Promoter Seeks to
Match Many Leading
Fighters

Reatigouche was inured to > e u good
thing in the second race but Te was
beaten to a frazzle by Bosom which
ridden by McCabe got oft lying and
was never headed
Field Mouse well thought of hire
ran a dull race and
outs ie the
money
John Whalen said yeferday
that Field Mouse had started tiirty
two times and had been in the money
twentyseve times

MILWAUKEE Oct
Hugh D Mc
Intosh the Australian boxing promoter
who is POW in London has written to
H O Messier of Milwaukee appointinghim as his representative to obtain some
of the best American boxers to appearin England this winter
Messier has offered Al Kaufman a
tS
guarantee for five bouts and 38
per cent of the receipts for his end
Should Kaufman accept he will have to
meet Bill Lang Sam Laagford Tommy
Burns and Jack Johnson Ad Wolgast
has been offered 5000 for each contest
and the privilege of 30 per cent for bout
abroad
McIntosh has offered Jaok Johnson
ttSMft for his ond to meet Sam LangfordIangford already has ac ¬
in London
cepted
Billy Papke Ray Bronson
Jimmy
Clabby and Cyclone Johnny Thompson
who are now in Australia will be returning b way of England and McIn- ¬
tosh is anxious to secure good fighters
to meet them in London on their return
XX

+

Question Mark landed the Maryland
Club purse in a hard drive with Gay
Deceiver in the place Colonel Parr and
his friends had expected Gay Dee lvor
to win and were very much disappoint- ¬
ed with the ride they got
Gross was instructed to use the whipon the gelding from the head of the
but just as his mount
stretch
seemed to be gaining on the leader
Gross put up his whip and went to
was very sore
hand riding Billy
with the youngster after the race

coaches this week will
greatly that department here They
Cooke or Norfolk and
are
Johnny Neff who has been the head
year
coach this
at the University of
South Carolina where he has made
great
style Cooke was head
good in
coach at this university in 1 S As a
he made blm el famous at left
tackle on the Orange and Blue during
from 104 to 1M7 Neff
the
played halfback from 1W5 to INS t

College Sports

l

1

Mere Reeks Ahead
They have bent drilled well against
open and closed attack
Tide It
would seem from the reports from
New Haven has given up the idea of
trying to make anything out of the
new game
Finding it did not work
well at West Point Tale west bade
to New Haven thoroughly
dJagnated
for publication purposes with the new
code
Inunediatelr the word was
t at
would be buck to the
line
plunging end
Plot the
Blue An the intricate fonnaflon that
had seen founded int Mar players
heads prior to the West Point affair
were to be forgotten
fates future
play would be so staple and straight- ¬
forward that any Sunday school team
night see through it
A Yale BtaS
Y ter Camp has been touring the
counter explaining the aew rujea and
incidentally seeing how they work out
ft actual practical > Hp Knows that no
team can win gamed fit this
that
has nothing to oiler Ja the way of of
fense except straight line and end running
He knows that with two teams of
equal or nearly equal strength pitted
against each other neither witt ever be
able to score except ftfr a visitation of
Providence or a olig string of trick
plays buttt up rot DII
lbrwrard pus
and onside
Camp knows all this And knowing Ki will not for a minute permit the
other conchs to
aheadSt they really have such an ides which we doubt
very muca with
plan tending toward the elimination of all but o
toned stuff
Yak has done this sot of thing before A couple of years ago the Ells
spent the greater part
the season
sneering at the forward pass and other
open formation and then when everyone expected them to go into the championship games with nothing but a
plunging smashing attack uncoveredthe best line of forward passes shown

f

two speedy men

Scott

tatimm

IB

EPISCOPAL LOSES

CHARLOTTESVILLE

Va

Cfct 27

Everything is in readiness here for
the fall tryout of the trade candi- ¬
dates which takes place on Lambeth
when
Field Saturday
afternoon
Trainer Pop Tjinnigsrn will get a
teen for the track
line on
meets to be held later
Only two old men of teat y H< JP
lay team are Miek W W XU
great
and Todd who Is doing
es
work at present en
The famous couple Stantoa old ao
reshire will not
back
port states that the latter ww lrgru
after Christmaa
seed aThe track team has just
re loss in Barke who hew withie
draw j front the university the advise of physician In the Tale
b ere several years aat h ran ascend
to Jim Rector the American cham- ¬
pion in the hundred
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Snap Style DistinctionAre all combined in a

Haasmade Suit
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Made to
Year Moaners
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Made
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CLUB
FIELD
Three BeiliU

The Collar that fits close and
Stays Put
It is a

that year
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THE FAMOUS

SHOO

and also to develop some good

MAKER
RYE

Ten Years Old SL23

Order by phone

The Shoomaker Co
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EstaBUsBC 1S38
Phone 31 1153OL
E St X VV
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MssYLaxD

the

JOCKEY CLUD

LL MEETING

i

9I

OCT 15 TO OCT 31 XHUIjLiiLYii
Steeplechase Daily
S x Ryes Isc

NELSON
IS FAVORITE
r

SAN FRANCISCO Oct 27 Battling
Nelson Is now lOt 7 favorite over
Anton LaGrave the butcher boy
whom he is to fight here fifteen rounds
next Monday

ug
First Race 215 P M
Admission Including Grand Stand 1

r

W
JiOO

i

A Electric Can Round Trip
B
Including admission to track

REFEREE STOPS BOUT
DAYTON Ohio Oct 27 Uiily Wag ¬ I
ner the Chicago bantamweight had

EASIER TO GET MONOGRAM

+
CAMBRIDGE Mass Oct 27 Here- ¬
Idle Michael was well played by a
crosscountry run¬
all
select few
Jack Dunn the Oriole after
finish third or better in the
Chieftain had a swelter down and so ners who
or better in
seventh
meet
or
dual
did the Fat Cap
the Intercollegiate meet will be awarded
C
H
letter
the
Previous to yesterday there was no
mileandthreequarters record for Pim
lico and Superstition has the honor of
hanging up the first mark for that
E B OVERCOATS
>

TAilORING Thats Different
distinctiveness
about
clothes bunt by usan excusive touch
with
to
tha

force

to whom personal attire Is
importance

a

ily

Above

F

west side

EISEMAT BROS
bo

7th and E Streets

that

All Unionmade with the radon
Label on every garment
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A Smartly Tailored Suit-

I

YOUR SUIT TAILOREDco
Motor
Maxwell Coated
un 14th IlL Yboe4 t
1sets
TO MEASURE
Washington Meter eo
91iChOverland
w
M MM

Swell threequarter length
Overcoats for men and young
Best plain and fancy
men
fabrics

gentlemenmatter of

FREDERIC A COCHRAN
CO
Tailors 606 13th St Importers

1650
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PIMLICOFAi

an easy time winning over Kid Ty- ¬
last night the
ler of Pittsburg
referee stopping the mill In the ninth
round

r

to

i

C

The last race of the day was a sur
price party going to Idle Michael
which came with a rush right at the
end and grabbed the race from Paton
the favorite
The Clyde stables Aetna was the pad- ¬
dock tip here but failed to land tiring
badly after racing out In front with
Paton Aetna had something the worst
of the start and was used up getting
into a contending position

1

ALL IN READINESS
FOR TRACK TRYOUT

training during the fall and winter

material Coach Williams or Minnesotahas organized a lacrosse team He hopesin this way to prevent short wind
among his candidates and increase their
speed as lacrossee is a fast gameS
The larger colleges need new football
songs and at many Institutions large
sums are offered for good songs The
in the field is the University of
latest gas
whose athletic committee has
offered 100 for a good footla I sons
This ought to help some needy studentout if he can make good
Princeton has heard the cry for soccer
football and the athletic association
has decided to award an insignia to the
members of the team A space has been
allotted the candidates on the field aud
a short schedule has been arranged If
the team makes good soccer will be ¬
come a permanent sport

j

toaiorrow

t

t

Cross country running is not destinedto be the most popular sport at Browr
University this season The showing is
very poor as only eight men reported
for practice at the first call and they
nave been practicing together ever
since without any addition to the squad
In an effort to keep his track team In
months

n-

the front as a punter of vroous and
tray be a deciding factor in the game

I

ball

I

NSW YORK Oct 27 With an addi ¬
gain of K potty made hi his
play last Might with Wilde Hoppe Al ¬
bert Cutler the Boston crack appears
today a possible winner nt the match
The score for the
for MM points
three nights play is Hoppe DM Cutler

14

KORTRIGHT CHURCH
the same
by reason
its great show
Washingtonian Who Has Been At ¬ tatBusiness
against Tech is makfeK a strong bid
tracting Muck Attexti a la Prac- ¬
for honors and may gaoee an upset in
before the season liB over
I calculations
tice At Yale
ugasts
In Rathbone and S tt the

rLAYERS

and

the MMrMgh

National Park

tnt

I

I

>

at

ar
oC

The dOle
U0rr af the teasss are
wonderfBe what the advisory merits
have dons to the ueisocnel ot the isms
As th progress narks Wept M yesterday tine different coaches are en yfns
and ncedlac until the float p < M i
y
y
known It is understood
all of the tenses will lose heavily a ac- ¬
count t havtes noon thrown eujt hr rea- ¬
son oC deficiency in work and tJM full
extent of loss cannot be learned until
Friday when the mark art a Hj en- ¬
tered
Central at present to enjsytnzr the dis- ¬
team
tinction of haves ore at the
in its ntetory with a backfieU which
contain several individual seats Phi
King the old Princeton quarter is giving the team the benefit of lam ejcperl
once and training In the finer po8s of

j

ILLNESS

ALEXANDRIA
Oct 37 Episcopal
OSTON Oct
claimant
Terrible Swede
of the High School was given a decisive beat ¬
and ingThe
worlds Indoor championship
Cardinal football team is over- ¬
Frank Kramer nine years holder of
with their splendid showing
the sprint title of America will meet joyed
Episcopal High yesterday to
against
Saturday night at the new Boston
a championship
of the whom they administered a decisive de ¬
Arena for
feat
world
Kramer was originally matched to The playing of Cockrell for the Car- ¬
meet Jackie Clarke the Australian but dinals was the feature of the game
outclassed
Lawson who line just arrived in the- Episcopal was completely
and wee unable to hold the rushes of
East disputed the Australians
opponents
its
championship
for
the
to race Kramer
IiI to meet
man In
and JtO
a special match race best two in three
MICHIGAN LINE SHIFTEDheats for the title
Clarke refused to cover the forfeit ANN ARBOR Oct 27 Coach yost
also was to has at last decIded on the eleven that
put up by Lawson
go as a side bet
he will drill for the Syracuse game
Saturday Tne faces are all old but
DOUGHERTY WINS
are seen In different positions Wells
Oct 27
FOND DU LAC Wes
and Edmunds have been shifted from
Tommy Dougherty of Denver gave tackles to ends and on account of
oughtFreddie Andrews of Milwaukee a their great strength and
beating in a tenround no decision to be able to nab forward passes eas- ¬
27

school series

<

CUTLER

FOGEL

Central and ilueiaeps

play the fourth sfrnss

I

if

Roller

coaches are at fault or because there
football in the squad Yale
is making a poorer record on the grid ¬
IS MADE
iron this year than she has since HM
that year Yale was beaten 0 to J
BY SUPERSTITION- byInPrinceton
and 17 to 0 by Harvard
Never trine then has a Yale team
gone through two consecutive games
Big Fields Will Be Entered Each without either winning or scoring n
touehdoivn
Never that is until this
Day During Remainder of
season A week and a half ago West
Point defeated and completely out¬
Meeting
played the Ells letting them down with
a field goal as their only score Only
last Saturday Vanderbilt held the blue
Another quo of those bungler pro¬ to a 0 0 tie in which Yale was again
grams of seven races was offered at shown up
bringing out Yales poor showing in the early part
Pimlico this afternoon
some of the best horses at the course i of the season was generally smoothed
The track is now lightning Lest and over Ted Coy and his associates were
records may be expected to go by the working with green men and there
I were natural erudition
board at any minute
and kinks to be
+
worlctd out
The racing yesterday was very enjoy ¬
Poor Showing Expectedable and was witnessed by a big crowd
But the team should have been In
the attendance holding up wonderfully
well as the meeting goes on There were- some kind of shay < for the West Point
a number of dose finishes to enthuse the game It wasnt A defeat at the
l t ple and with one track record broken Plains a ted Coy pointed out was
tttrybody was satisfied that he had got not entirely unexpected and would not
his moneys worth
Favorites again were mowed down have been taken seriously had Yale
and in the conflict between the puhUo shown anything to warrant the belief
and the layers the knights of the chalk that in time k would develop lute a
and rubber were largely to the good
real Yalestandard eleven
Unfortunately Yales schedule is so
per
The feature ef the afternoon
laps was the running of the Pimlico- ranged that the Blues will have or
Celling Stake at a mile and three ught to have a comparatively easy
t carters
The people enjoy these long time of It this week Colgate is the
isiance races where they have the
1 orses before them for some tune
Bonnie Kelso was entered here but
cecilned the issue his owner probably
laing the Bowie to mind waywithSuper
the
Carman crack out of the
DISABLES
ftition looked a real good thing ando he proved
Going to the front early In the game
with his long sweeping
old Sup
everything into the
trade galloped
VIRGINIA
round and came home blessing with- ¬
out ever having been let down
High Private chased the leader for a
while but bad to give it up and was
himself beaten out for place by Captain Cassatts Clntrella which dosed
Captain Geyer and Findlay
test at the end
Superstition is a very popular nag
and every man
around Baltimore
Will Be Out of Game
woman and child on the grounds apparently had a wager down judging
for Some Time
the
from the about that went up
old fellow crossed the finish line
Superstition is in
eat form Just
now and
he meets Bonnie Raise
CKARLOTTBSVimC Va Oct 27
In the Bowie next Monday It will inmeets Greek I It leeks like the University Vir- ¬
deed be a case of
+
ginia eleven is running up against a
is evidently a streak of hard luck
Martin H LIt
colt of much more class than the pub ¬
Findlay right end was operated on
lic generally have been giving him
the other day for a growth on the
credit for
This young Lochtavar out of the Mae that will put him out of the
West or rather the Sonthweat to be game for at least ten days and now
strictly correct was little regarded by with the game to he played at Wash- ¬
the wise fellows who were ail carried ington with the Carlisle Indians a
away by the superior chargers of
a sup- ¬ week oft Captain Geyer right tackle
Annans
and Ales s
posed pod thlug from Tom Healers who is an AllSouth Atlantic man andstable
a mainstay of the team is ia the
At post time the Express horse was a university hospital with fever
fayyorit while Mart W Little
1 to
While Geyers condition is tot seri- ¬
1 or thereton went
abouts Littleton however stowed how ous it is very unfortunate that he
badly the sharp fellows can go astray should be taken ill at this time as
He took the lead at the rise of the the football squad is undergoing
in the preparation for
barrier and was never trouMed finish- ¬ grueling workGeorgetown
the Carlisle
and Caro
ing with something up his sleeve
Adams Express was never really Una same ahead under the direction
dangerous and was beaten for the of a host of alumni coaches who have
come here for the purpose of
place by Leah This was another case
the eleven into final
where Adams Express failed to de- rounding
coming of two more alumni
The
goods
liver the
strengthen

Important Game In High
School Series to Be Played
Tomorrow Afternoon

Is no real

Presidents
Known to Be Guiding Philadel ¬
phia Clubs Destinies

Doctor

TO BEAT CENtRAL

Fails to Make Touchdown In
Two Successive
Horses Could Not Have
Games
Started Under Better
Track Conditions
NEWT YORK Oct 27 Whether the

SYNDICATE BALL
APPARENT AGAIN
Hands

BUSINESS EXPECTS

lN SPLENDID SHAPE

Not Unlikely That Phillies
Would Be Used to
Bolster Cubs

Other

YALE TEAM THIS YEAR
POOREST SINCE 1898

COURSE AT PIMLICO

I

Manger Dom

A

